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LET the colors fly

well

for

the

which leads through this city to the

played along with the stars and
Great Britain and France
stripes.
are our allies,
and they
have sent
their distinguished men to this coun-

Oh, Sugar!
coast resorts, ft ret. The travel on this
There Is a girl In Indianapolis, Ind.,
immediate at- who must like to have young men
route fully warrants
tention, and the bridge over the speak to her and call her by name.
Her name Is Oma Darling.
If there Is
Karltan must be rebuilt.

try to confer with
ing on of the war.

any money

to the carry-

us as

left after this Is done, the

pumber

City Hospital.
Municipal electrlo

and

light

and

peace,

the

for

fight

have always carried

things which

we

nearest

hearts—lor

our

democracy,

tor the right of tlioec who submit to

fcuthorlty

to

Britain

honor

can

respectful

earth,

on

show

have a voice in their

own

govenneiits, for the rights and liberties of small nation.., for a universal
dominion of right by such

a

concert

To such

lives and

a

task we

regard

equal

fortunes,

our

everything

that we are and everything that wo

have, with
know

that

the pride of
has

the day

other

U-boats will sink them.

for the

There is not

America is privileged

bloort^and

when

to spend her

her mifh'

real help is to be given the farmers.
The seeds must be planted over

[

a

God

she

helping her,

can

do

no

other.

UNCLE

A MOMENTOUS CONFERENCE
The

welcome

enthusiastic

given

Fly time Is at hand. With the first
spring days doors and windows
are opened, and the spring air, bringing with It warmth and sunshine, Is

Hand

real

at

Vienna, 100

years

ago,

Into the houses.

less Immediate

But untaken

to

steps
guard against them, the flies will also
swarm
through the open windows
are

and doors to flnd lodgement for the
remainder of the summer.
In

the

In an
campaigns before
effort to stamp out this nuisance, but
unless we are eternally vigilant the
numerous

fly will get in and got the best of us.
Now Is the time to screen doors and
windows and

take

precaution

every

later.

as

well

Inside.

as

be done If we are to do
ourselves and

toward

our

full duty
neighbors

USE JUDGMENT; KEEP OOOIj
are days when everyone In
The

dropped

has a tremendous draft.
first rate for a few dnys,
clock got to acting up;
wouldn't go off, and then
Jar would start the alarm
while uncle was setting It, so he had

"It worked
but the old
sometimes It
again a little

causing a possible loss of life.
With soldiers all about guarding

The night
before Henry came there was α cold
snap and a high wind, and wa want to
bed early, for he was to arrive about
six in the morning. About two I woke
up with a start. It was so hot I could
hardly breathe, and 'ere was a strong
scorched smell. Then I heard a racket
like pots and pans falling downstairs.
"
'Burglars, or fire, or both Γ says I to
myself, all bewildered ; and I made for
the upstairs telephone and called up
the emergency number before I was
awake enough to know whether I wanted the police or the fire department.
It seems they understood I wanted
both. Uncle Hiram's room was empty,
and I began to think that maybe I'd
been hasty about telephoning. I got
Henry's old revolver and went down

to come

accustomed to almost unlimited

have

A word or two of ex-

of the world, move out of the ordinary Is likely to
they do, the govern- lead to dlro results. Above all, keep
ment of the people, a guarantee of cool and guard your tongue.
At the same time military authoripopular rights and of human liberty.
Just as the Spanish war brought ties who are placed about In differ-

eecluston as

world

a

power, so

tho

communities

ent

the

though

even

must

realize

nation

Is at war,
the soldiers

that

The great resources of this na- may be apt to
tion and the moral, physical and In- authority
and

tellectual ability of
the
American
people must hereafter be used for the
benefit of humanity.
To this ond the
greatest good can be accomplished,
We believe, through a close and permanent alliance of tho United States,
France and Great Britain, founded
on the principles so ably set forth '.n
President Wilson's war message to

"

le
Judgment
necessary.
willing to concede to
the soldiers every possible assistance,
knowing full well the dangers that
be

from

this

nation

Germany,

Is

whero

to military
gives way
It Is up to everyone to do his

part, overlook
may

be

a

great many things
annoying, and avoid

suspicious actions.
We

are

bound to suffer Inconven-

to this country iences during these trying times. But
bind the British with the whole \?orld involved in the

comes

^flth full power

to

omplre to any arrangements that ho
may choose to make.
Today will be«ln the most momentous conference

history has ever
greatest struggle
known, it Is something that must be

that has

be overthrown once for all and

ever

been carried

Xngltsh tongue.

on

In the

As we turn our face

forward to the great task that lies
before us, past differences are forgotten. old sores are healed, and two
Croat English-speaking democracies
Join handi In hearty accord for the
purpose of establishing for all times
tho rights of the peoples of the earth
to govern themselves, especially for
guaranteeing the safety of little na-

endured In order that militarism may
the

panion.

rulo of the

]

people firmly established

throughout the world.
Not

the

least

significant sign of
loyalty in Forth Amboy Is the liberal
display of the stars and stripes In the
so-called foreign sections of the city.
These men who have come here from

foreign lands to enjoy the advantages
of a. free country are just as anxious

,

nun

m,

»

omjr

uiei

"I'oor Uncle Hlram wasn't the same
after that. He hardly noticed the machinery blueprints Henry brought
heme, which showed he was low in his
mind, and he didn't even read the scienlost his appetite and
tific Journals.
began to criticize the food, About bluebird time, when he heard that Aunt
Jnlla was ready to come home, het
grandchildren being through with the
measles, he Insisted on going back to
get things reedy for her. I was worked for fear he was going to be sick;
but Aunt Julia writes that he's inventing a new plow and a scarecrow with
a phonoi/rnph arrangement; so I guess
he'e all right again."—Youth's Com-

everything

that

Mr. Balfour

that

remembered

lion

when he came.

surround us in time of war, It must

the

phrase," "The
»afe for democracy."

Jurisdiction
right.

Careful

different

tiptoe.

Get me a pall of water, quick Γ
"Yon see, hie alarm had gone off too
•oon; and as uncle had the warmest
room In the house, he had waked up
and rushed down to see about It. Hefore I could get the water, two policemen and the Are englues came and a
good big crowd, too. The house wasn't
on Are, but so near it th»!re was no fun
In It ; and the firemen sJiid things tlmt
hurt uncle's feelings, and so did Henry

While we are

oust.

"most apt and vivid
world must be made

their

claim

where there have no

songrese. This Idea Is summed up <n
what Mr. Balfour himself has termed
President's

over-estimate

on

called back :

entry of the United States Into the communities in which
present great struggle places her In are stationed are not under martial
j
the league of nations that must here- law, and, therefore, the civil author^
after guarantee peace and safety of lty
still
predominates. Guardsmen
a
short
time
all peoples that Inhabit the earth. who but
ago were
The days of our Isolation have pass- private citizens like the rost of us,
ed.

upstairs

cautiously. The kitchen gas was burning, and the cellar door was open, and
the cooking things that hang In the cellnrway were strewn all the way dowD
Someone was down cellar,
the stairs.
banging around and saying things, and
I thought nncle might be struggling
with a burglar. So I called, 'Surrender or TO shoot Γ But Uncle I rum

powers

forward out of her

_welgbt—m,^m£8fc>->ilndTerT.

nace

as

the United States

j

you I—and somehow opened th«
drafts, so that the bouse would be
Uncle wa·
warm when we got up.
tickled to death with It, and of course
X admitted It; but I warned him not
to set his alarm too early, for our fur-

'riot

so.

a

mind
'arthTf
and Is

suspicion
It Is,
something.
therefore, necessary that everybody
use extreme care, avoid hasty action
A
and think well before speaking.

hoped that the feeling must do

Re-

Insisted that I must go right
down and see his invention for opening the furnace drafts in the morning.
It was clever, too, with wires and pul·
leys overhead, and a piece of broom
handle fitted on the clock winder, ao
that when th· alarm went off It

These

sons

In the Game and

a

lng, and

this summer.

working undej ejtreme tension.
m<ive or noise out

Took

And here's another solid fact
Which don't forget, we beg;
You'd better be fried chicken
An over-ripened egg.

Mem

Walt Masons

then

Rippling Rhymes

STATEN

AMERICANS
Since talk of war Is flying wide, and flags hang from the outer
wall, I note, with pleasure and with pride, the hyphenated crowd Is

|
'

Boll Weevil· on Skate·.

A distinguished Memphis lawyer,
who has been down In Mississippi during the severest part of the recent cold
■pell. Is authority for the statement
that he saw boll weevils skating on thé
Ice on the ponds and keeping themselves cool with palm-leaf fana. This
rather contradicts the idea that frost
will kill thl· ugly pest—M em phi·

Kevn-Bclmltar.

Threo Full Hooks.
(Lawrenceburg (Ind.) News.
The Misses Katherine
and
Anna
1Baunchback of I.awrenceburg visited
it the home of their slater, Mrs. Hugeback.

their motherland; and If war comes they'll gladly vault upon their
"We are Americans," they cry, "and will
lance In hand.

night.
Sundays Only and the following Legal
Holiday·: Nov. 7, Nov. 80, Dec. 25, 1916;
Jan. 1, Feb. 22, 1917—6:80, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00,
11:00 a. m.; 12:00 noon; 1:00, 2:00, .8:00,
4:20, 5:20, 6:20, 7:20, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 p. m.;
12:00 night.

chargers,

be while this life endures; the flag that waves its stripes on high ts
ours, as much as It Is yours. Our loyalty's to Uncle Sam, who gave
welcome to his shores; If warfare comes. Just watch us slam the

PERTH

In
wherever
born.
stuffing from the foreign bores." Americans,
The hyphen Is a thing of scorn, when
Berlin or In Broken Bow!
there Is threat of war and woe. Americans, when shades of gloom
Americans, there Is no room for
are on our Uncle Sammy's browl
nowl
other
people
any

more.

We wonder where
they find the
models for the flat-hipped, full-buseed models that appear In the corset
ads.
We never see any of them on
the street.
It makes a difference. The girl who
makes $16 per week Is a success. The
man
who makes $15 per week Is a
failure.
If you can't do anything else to
help your town get to the front, you
can at least hurry along end get out
of the way.
The Indications are that this Is going to be one of the hotest Summers
on record.
But the girls who were
vaccinated back of the ear or on the
sole of the foot have the consolation
of knowing that no matter how little
scars
vaccination
they wear
their
won't show.
When some couples get married the
man loses his mannish ways and the
woman adopts them.
The trouble with Elocution Is that
It merely teaches us how to speak and
not when.
A man who can't sleep at night often wonders what the Hek a rooster
can And to crow about at S a. m.
Don't Imagine that the men never
got to see any lingerie In the old days
before the Summer street car with the
When
running board was Invented.
a girl
climbed Into an old-fashioned
sidebar buggy the stocking demonstration was worth a two-hour wait.
The reason why a fat woman stays
fat Is because she Is willing to do almost anything but eat less and exercise to reduce her welkht.
FI ret Aid.
If an artery is cat, the blood Is a
bright red color and comes In spurta;
this Is very dangerous; act quickly.
Send for a doctor at once, treat as In
vein cat, crowding gauze Into wound,

tight with bandages. Comartery by tight bandages near

and hold
press

wooed, but between heart and wound.
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NEW
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*12:00 night.
•

Exprès· trains.
f Saturdays only.

Growth of Mahogany.
The rate of growth of mahogany Is
shown In southern Nigeria, where the
site of a town destroyed Θ0 years ago
has been covered with a forest containLondon, April 23.—Further progress ing mahogany trees, some of which
by the French In their encircling drive wire found to be more than ten feet In
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MUE GAINS

not
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on Sunday
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PLUMBING. H BATING
SHEET METAL WORK,
BAR WORK and SUPPLIES.
Telethon· Connection.

and so went on worshiping the cat, supposing that it was the
animal's supernatural power which
aaved them from the plague.

m

*0:01.

Sunday·—

Frank Neer
• AND
BLANK BOOKS
TTPEWRITBR

SUPPLIES

Notary Public and
CommlHlontr of Deeda
Telrfkn, 331-J

558 State St.
Pockets

Lehigh Valley Railroad
j^|0\TENTKD
L'STOMFHiS
f
ONSUMH
1
m. ^ONVEHY
^^OAL

Directors.

airplanes appeared over Dunkirk,
For the benefit of present and future
the secoiid port so often mentioned as
depositor· we take pleaeuro In naming
one of the kaiser's most coveted war the men who direct the affair· of the
prizes, and covered it with a hall of Harltan Truet Company.

were scarce

p.

HE SELLS COAL
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

man

Why the Cat Waa Worshiped.
The worshiping of the cat by the
Egyptians has been attributed to the
fact that where there were cats there
was no bubonic plague.
The ancients
did not think quite far enough to reallie that where there were cats the rats

CENTRAL

C. P. CONVERY

193 New Brunswick Ave.

persons were slightly wounded," says
the brief official statement
At the same time a squadron of Ger-

"Three persons were slightly
wounded," says the official report of
this raid, adding, "The material damage was Insignificant."
Dunkirk lies halfway between Oatend afcd Calais, some twenty-four
miles to the east of the latter port. It
Is between Dunkirk and Calais on the
French side and Dover and Folkestone
on the other that the bulk of the British transports to France are believed
to be plying.

holiday nights but

7rHr-7TM.-mtr

12:45, 6:08, 8:24

into the city and Its environs. "A number of civilians were killed and twelve

bombs.

JERMEY

IM Smith St.

J. F. BURNS & SON

strategic points captured by th*> French
a few days ago.
The British In their new advance
agalnet Lens made prisoners and captured machine guns.
Of the British
attacks In this sector the German report says Sir Douglas Halg's men
were caught under the destructive Are
of the defense.
A large German "mosquito" flotilla
bobbed up suddenly off the big French
seaport and subjected It to a spirited
bombardment, hurling fully 100 shells

run

«S's;;»*'"""

TOMORROW

creased at times to the most extreme
violence."
General Nivelle pushed on further
into the Teuton lines between the
Aisne and the Chemins des Dames, to
the north of Sancy and Jouy, the two

will

nights.

Traîne Leav· Perth Am bey
For New York, Newark and Elizabeth at
8:28, 7:12, x7:88, 7:56, S:21, 8:24, 8:42. 10:0·,
11:22, 11:57 a. m. ; 12:46, 2:58, 3:14. 4:49,
5:06, 5:58, 8:24, «9:62 p. m.
Sunday·—8:32,
8:28 a. m.; 1:58, 5:08, 8:53, 8:28 p. m.
For Long Branch, Aabury Park, Ocean
Orove, etc.—12:51. 6:10, 8:12 a. m.; 12:0t;
•2:05, 4:30, 5:33, 6:37, 10:01 p. in. Sunday·
—4:58, 9:37 a. m.; 6:08, 8:47 p. m.
For Atlantlo City—5:1·, 8:12 a m.; f:JT
p. m.
Sunday·—8:87 a. m.
,-y
For Philadelphia and Tr*nton* viii*Bound

_

Some men go to Church four times
Sunday and then let the Devil use
thom the rest of the week.
A meeting Is never so Interesting
that a motion for adjournment can't
find a second.
Ever notice that when a man says:
"Just leave that to be," he doesn't
do It at all.
The typewriter has kicked the lining out of penmanship, and we are
glad of It. What has become of the
old-fashioned Spencerlan expert who
used to produce weird-looking, fatbreasted birds with ribbons In their
billS7
The average man likes to carry a
fat bunch of keys, about three of
which ho uses and the rest of which
are useless.
If you are In the wrong be decent
enough to apologize. And If the party
doesn't accept the apology, tell him
to go straight to a region that Is located about a million miles south
of the South Pole.
One man Is as good as another In
this country. But that doesn't keep a
poor man from feeling like a flsh out
of water when he is In a bank.
It Is a woman's duty to be goodlooking.
But Nature Is an absentminded cuss and often forgets this
Important fact.
This Is a great county.
Working
men
and business men are working
shorter
hours
and
accomplishing

AMBOY

Dally, except Sundays and Legal Holidays
—6:30, 6:05, 6:26, 6:58, *7:27, 7:27, *7:68,
7:68, 8:50, 9:60, 10:60, 11:50 a. m.; 12:60,
1:50, f2:ÎO, 8:50. 3:40, 4:26, 5:25, 6:06, :46,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 p. m.; 12:00 night.
Sundays Only and the following Legal
Holidays—Nov. 7, Nov. 30, Dec. 26, 1916;
Jan 1. Feb. 22, 1917—6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11 ;50 a. m.; 12:66, 1:50, 3:05, 4M,
δ 05.
6:05, 7:16, 8:16, 9:20, 11:00 p. in.;

against Laon and additional headway diameter.
on the part of the Brttlah In the "nutcracker" offensive against I-ens were
j
Industry's Reward.
the outstanding events of the most re"Bllggios says he got on by burning
cent lighting in the west. The British
Tilings to Worry About.
j h»r » — «- <.« violent Teuton eonnter the midnight oil." "Well, keeping late
Including- ij>a». Various movementsI
hours thd help -hlm-Sfape. τ»«1
Je Lena sector.
iT^rson? ïtiVels"
Jmiles when taking a three-mile walk. Γ— "uerman war office statement •11 night three or fear times « week
conceded no losses of terrain, but as- till finally he met a rich girl and marNames Is Names.
and French onslaughts ried her."
Ona Breeze lives in Wapakoneta, serted British
On the west bank of
(Ohio.
were repulsed.
the Sulppes river, the Berlin repor!
Our Dally Special.
says, "there were engagements which TOU WILI, BE PROUD OF
Advertise as Much as Tour Competterminated with heavy enemy (French)
itor
and
You
Won't Have to Abuse
THEODORE ROBERTS
!
losses." The statement foreshadowed
Him.
on the
new terrific British assaults
"THE AMERICAN CONSUL"
iAike McLuke Says.
Flanders and Artois fronts, and parwhen you ne» It
It won't be long now until the girl
on the Lens area, where. It
ticularly
with No. 5 feet will ntake them look
at
the Ditmas
!
'inthe
was
activity
stated,
artillery
like No. 15s by wearing white shoes.
on

.46
6f
18.00
7.06

NEW YORK TO PERTH AMBOY
Dally, except Sundays and Legal Holiday·
—5:80. 6:20, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00
a.
m.; 12:00 noon; 1:00, fl:20, 2:00, 8:00,
4:00, 4:40, 5:00, 5:15,*5.30, 6:45, 6:16, 6:86,
7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00. 11:00 p. m. ; 12:00

this shore, and found the country of the free Is all the blue prints
claim, and more, are seldom traitors to their salt, this has become
on

us

$

Time Table In Effect Oct. », 191·

The men who came across the sea, to make their home up-

small.

ISLAND SAPID TRANSIT
Fare to New York

One way
Round Trip
50-Trlp Ticket
Monthly Commutation

·

.

.

This must

our

Tuff!

The chicken said: "Oh. woe is me!
I am to die at morn;
I wish that I had been hard-boiled
Before I had been born!"
—Luke McLuke.

All

'

that the fly pest does not get such a
it
cannot
overcome
start that we

thus engendered will moan the estab- planation may set things right and
A few hot
lishment of a permanent close rela- the Incident will close.
tionship between tho two great Eng- words, a run to cover or any slight

lish-speaking

Wat

Our Joe Miller Conçut.
T. W. claims that the oldest
joke is the one about the fellow who
was watching a Joker game.
He was
asked If he wanted to get In, and replied that he had twenty reasons why
he should not play poker.
The players grew interested and stopped the
game when one of them asked the
what
his
reasons
twenty
there were so many clever inventions fellow
were.
"Well," was the reply, "my
to look at. He's quite an Inventor himflrst
reason
Is that I haven't any
self, you know, and has all sorts of money." "Never mind the other
automatic arrangements In his house nineteen," yelled the players, as they
and barn.
Even here he rigged a track resumed the game.
down cellar to run the coal and ashes
Ho, Hum I
back aud forth, and fixed the clothesPalsy Waits at Hillsboio, Ohio. But
lines a new way the first week, and we don't know what for.
was kind of vexed because I didn't care
Oome On In!
for a trapdoor In the kitchen and a
As we will need him every week we
dumb-waiter to the cellar.
have decided to admit Wash Mun"Then he went Into a brown study day, of Caperton, W.
to
the
Va.,
'club.
over something, and took to staying
down collar most of the time. One day
I missed an old alarm clock from
Wtar Xews.
Pancake of Otwav, Ohio,
Henry's den, the meat grinder, a spring haHGeneral
beon placed at the head of the
from the laundry door, the can opener (
commissary department of the Club's
Just ]battalion, and Harry Bledsoe and Peand the hinges from the salt box.
then Uncle Hiram ran up the collar 1ter Bledsoe of Edon, Ind., have been
In the battalion hospital.
stairs, all mussed and sooty, but sinll- 1placed

wllson and his advisers as to the part nament.
No matter what you may
we will play In the great war for the think your rights are, when a guard
or sentry commands you to halt you
freedom of the world.

representing,

BLAMED

BE

"So your Uncle Hiram Peabody wa»
here while your husband was travellng, and his wife was nursing her
grandchildren," said Mrs. Qreen, settling herself for a chat. "I expect he
enjoyed his visit?"
"Most of the time," answered Mrs.
Middle.
"He was as pleased as a boy
to get here, and for a while he talked
as If he'd like to live In town, where

BUch high dignitaries of Qreat Britain
visited a foreign power on an official

It Is to be

Gktap!

sults Were Disastrous.

freedom in passing to and fro, must
give heed to the military man who
has a serious duty to perform. He Is
lesion as those
who are
now at not stationed at various points with
ashlngton to confer with President a rifle In his hands merely as an or-

ence

NOT TO

Houeewarmlng System
Right, but Hard Luck

FLY TIME AGAIN

that the
ing of the American nation toward authorities to remember
Extreme precauIt Is no small distinc- nation Is at war.
its new ally.
tion that has been bestowed upon the tions are necessary, and the greatest
United Stutee In the visit of Arthur latitude must be given the soldiers in
PerJ. Balfour, British foreign secretary, the performance of their duty.
Not since the confer-

HI

·

It—Rarltan Copper Work*.
<4—Market and Sheridan Street®.
IS—Smith Street and Central R. R.
—Market and First Street·.
17—Madison Ave. and Paterson St.
28—High and Lewis Sts.
15—Smith and High Streets
tt—New Brunswick Av·. and New Street,
87—Smith and State Streetn.
42—Atlantic Terra Cotta Works.
4S—Buckingham Av·. and Hartford Street.
45—Commerce and Front Streets.
44—State and Washington Streets.
47—High and Washington Streets.
54—State St. and Buckingham Av·.
65—Parker St. and Pulaski Ave.
54—Hall Ave. and Charles Btrest.
57—State and Wayne Streets.
68—Near United Lead Works,
69—Maurer.
• 2—Washington and First Streets.
• 3—New Brunswick Ave. and Elm Street.
• 4—Smith 8treet and Watson Avenue.
• 5—Commerce and State Streets.
72—Front and Smith Streets.
78—Water and Gordon Streets.
74—Kearny Ave. and Gordon Street.
81—Brace and Hanson Avenues.
82—Smith and Herbert Streets.
88—Amboy Ave. and Washington Street.
84—Lehigh Ave. and Stanford Street.
85—Near City Hospital.
86—Cleveland and Brace Avenues.
87—Amboy and Hall Avenues.
92—Amboy Ave. and Inslee Street,
tt—Lawrence and Francis Streets.
94—Neville and Johnstone Streets.

It is often hard to
doctor
get a
when one is wanted In a hurry.
But
In Milwaukee you can always get Dr.
Edward Quick.
I

representatives of various important points, there is
Qreat Britain who have just arrived likely to be a clash between military
in this country speaks the true feel- and civil authority. It Is for the civil

and his party.

The trouble

HI·

distinguished

the

area.

FOR THE TROUBLE.

chance remark may lead to an argument that, in turn, may bring on a

—President Wilson

greatly increased

Is to find help to do the planting.

nations

plcs that gave her birth and happi- ordinary arouses
start
to
and the peace which she has likely

treasured.

to be

moment

·

Fire Alarm Boxes

apple?"

must never be allowed to cool.

welcomed

•

Miss Josle Flanagan, of Metuchen,
entertained a number of her dancing
pupils and their parents at a dance
In this city.

"No, Mr. Bones, I cannot. What Is
the difference between a girl and on
apple?"
"Well, with the girl you have to get
'side her to squeeze her, and an apple
you have to squeeze to get cider."

lost

if

emblem

'orjig^jgrlncl- Jî'bîiittdi

ness

a

·

avenue.

son

Hufferln' Mackerel!
"Mr. Interlocutor, can you tell me
the difference between α girl and an

the German

no

those who
come

for

munition·

if

as

us

great English speakliig

doors

dedicate our

can

and
see

been

Garbage and rubbish heaps should
of free peoples as shall bring peace be
carefully guarded and covered.
and safety to all nations and make We must
fight the
danger out of
the world lteelf at last free.

food
and

our

of the British empire. The fraternal
feeling that now exists between tho
two

with

allies

Great

honored, by flying
the stars and stripes from the Victoria Tower over parliament house,
side by side with the union Jack, wo
the American people can
are
sure
has

nation

them

as

If

·

James J.
Nash, thlrtyyears old, died at her home In Madi-

Ouch Γ

and

these days when we are urging
greatest efficiency and conservation along every line, health must
One of the greatest
not be ignored.
sources of infection and spreading of
disease
is
the
fly. We have had
precious than

n.ore

shall

wo

and

courteous

water

works.
Prominent center for trolley to all
parts of the state.
Richest clay deposits In Ihe country
In ihe Immediate vicinity.
Splendid theatrical advantages.
Some of the leading Industries are:
American Smelting & Refining Company's
Rarltan Copper Works refinery;
gmelter;
Lead
United
Works;
Barber Asphalt
Co.;
Cartridge
United States
Works;
American Encaustic Tiling Co., Ltd.; C.
Pardee Steel and Tile Works; Atlantic
Terra Cot ta Co.; Federal Terra Cotta
Co.; New Jersey Terra Cotta Co.; three
plants of the National Flreprooflng Co.,
and other similar Industries within the
Works;
Ceramic
Immediate
vicinity;
Marcy
Works;
Chesebrough Vaseline
Stove Works; two dry dock companies,
together with shipyards and marine railCable
Standard
Underground
ways;
Company; Rcissler & Ilasslacher Chemmanufacturing
Bakellte
ical
Works;
Ice cream plant; winconcern; Castles'
dow shade and cigar factories; cement
coal shipping piers; hand•tone works;
kerchief factory; chemical laboratories;
machine shops and Von foundries.

But tlio right is

as

is over.

summer

•

Mrs.

(Shelbyvllle (Ind.) News.
Ôernle Scraper, of Petersburg, comTwo of the seized German ships menced work Monday morning at the
than that of
Load Lilly barber shopt
But we are are already ready for service.

seeing any other flag
stars and stripes.
nation

Ago

April 33, 1897
Members of the Golden Link Circle
and Companions of the Forest held
an entertainment In Braga Hall.

1 tang I
I. Hammer is foreman of the forging department of the Davis Motor
Company at Richmond Ind.

pace they have been gobe ended before
war will

same

ing the

unto

almost

the

at

long been

has

lived

the

just

Amboy

20 years

ter.

If our allies abroad can keep up
their drive for another week or two

Is hard for the
herself, so that it
people hero to become accustomed to

any

Perth

Wntl
We don't know how she Is in WinBut Helen Summer lives In Gulfport. Miss.

other routes can be taken up.

These representa-

The United States

isolated, having

23 miles from New York.
Tax rate 2.50.
On Staten Island Sound,, at the mouth
pf the Rarltan River and at the head
»f Rarltan Bay.
Ocean at earners can dock In from 25
lo 40 feet of watrr.
Channel 21 feet deep at low water
leading up from Sandy Hook.
Dally steamer service to Now York.
Four railroads—the Pennsylvania. CenLehigh
tral Railroad of N'ew Jersey,
Island
the Staten
Kapld
and
Valley
Transit. Branches running In all direcunlimited
an
almost
tions,
affording
"f
excellent factory sites.
Has two telegraph and two telephone
companies.
Electric light and gas companies.
Federal postofTlce building.
Public Library.
$120,000 Y. M. C. A.
Ten grammar schools and on© high
fchool which Is on the approved list of
ail the lauding universities In the counIry, four parochial schools and a business college.
Churches of all denominations.

By Temple

A

from Life

Signs Is Signs.
Don't worry when you see this sign:
"Brogans for Shoee" In iAnelng,
Mich. That's shoe dealer's name.

state highway
Route No. 4,

commission to tackle

Let the union Jack of Great Britain
the trl-color of France be dis-

honor that is due them.

ACEMAKINQ CIT 1

Sketches

By-Play

and

are the guests of the nation,
and the nation should show them the

PERTH

..

,

of patriotism to the United States.

tives

Population 40,000.

t

By LUKE McLUKFl
Copyright 1»1. the Cincinnati
JSnqulrer.

The foreign born residents
not to be outdone In the matter

are

1

Bits of

any-

else.

one

for humanity.

week.

BRANCH OFFICES:
KHW TORK—F. R. Northrup, 225 Fifth
Avenue.
CHICAGO—Suite 1610, Aeaoclatlon Building.

a

Ignore past

to

it free

to keep

moat laudable purpose
and on· fully worthy Of the Ideals of
We can well
the American people.

Prie·—By «nail. one month,
Delivered by
year, $6.00.

Bubscrlptlon

Î0 cent·;
àarrior—12

-

-

tlons.

Geo. A. Balz—Treasurer Dldler-March
Company.
Manager Rarltan
A. Clayton Clark
Copper Worka
Leo Qoldberger—City Attorney.
M. S. Qoldberger—Merchant.
President Metuchen
A. Qreenbaum
Realty and Imp. Co.
Abel Hansen—Proprietor Fords Porcelain Work·.
John Kutcher—•Distributing' Agent.
—

THE BEST WAY TO
SHIP FREIGHT
I· via ft·

NEW YORK ano NEW JERSEY
STEAMBOAT COMPANY
NEW

YORK

—

Wm. J.
M.
M,

Leavy—Builder.
McHose

—

Treasurer

L.

SCHEDULE:
ana J»» P-

H.

McHose, Inc.

Anton Massopust—Real Estate and In-

»"·
«·0 » m·

surance.

Riddlestorffer—Mortgages and Investments.
I. R. Robbine—Lumber and Building
Materials.
General
L. M. Rossi—Works Manager
Bakélite Co.
Runyon
W. Parker
President Perth
Amboy Dry Dock Co.
I.
Silk—Physician.
Dr. Chas.
8.

m

«-*·

*'~
j. .

TICK. AfCBli
Perth A m key.

—

Rariian Trust Company
of Perth Amboy
State and Fayette St.
4%

Interest

on

Your

Savings

First National Bank
Perth Amboy, N. J,

Pays Interest
at Rate

in

Special Department

of 3% Per Cent.

Interest allowed on Commercial Accounts.
transferred to all parts of the world.
A

MEMBER

OF

THE FEDERAL
SYSTEM.
tka l'mit·* Stat··

Money

RESERVE

GIVES ALL WHO CANNOT
study In the day time & chance to

bo evenings.
Here Stenography,
Typewriting.
Bookkeeping and Accounting, Business Practice, Penmanship, Spelling,
English, Letter Writing, Punctua-

do

and
tion
Commercial
are
Law
taught by experts.
Some courses are
elective—Join
our Night Classes and get a business

education.

Trainers Business

Coflegg

PERTH AM BOY, N, J.
Telephone 50·

